CONTINENTAL CLOTHING HOUSE,
MEN'S, BOYS', AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING,
GENTS' FURNISHINGS, HATS AND CAPS.

Fine custom work made from measure. Uniforms of every description. Special attention given to Technology and English High School Uniforms. Workmanship the best. Prices the lowest.

CONTINENTAL CLOTHING HOUSE,
Corner Washington and Boylston Streets, Boston, Mass.

OF ALL BAR SPRINGS THE FOUR-BAR IS THE BEST

C. E. DAVIS,
Manufacturing and Prescription Optician,
No. 2 Park Square, Rooms 1 and 2, Boston.

MAKER OF THE FINEST CLASS OF PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL WORK AT A SAVING OF 75 PER CENT ON OLD PRICES

SAMPLE PRICES: Compound Cylinders in Steel (best quality), $2.50. Artificial Human Eyes, to Patient, $4.00. Fifteen per cent special discount to students.

IMPORTER OF ARTIFICIAL EYES.

SELECTION PACKAGES FURNISHED.

Why use Pond's Extract? Why not something else?
Because—

DR. J. J. THOMAS says: "It is incomparably superior to any extract of Hamamelis I have ever used."

DR. O. G. RANDALL says: "Nothing can equal Pond's Extract. I have tested others, and yours is four times as strong as the best."

DR. J. C. MITCHELL says: "Pond's Extract of Hamamelis Virginica is the only reliable article I have found."

DR. H. K. WEILER says: "The difference between Pond's Extract and so-called Witch Hazel is the difference between a cent and a dollar."

DR. H. F. MERRILL says: "It is far superior to any I have used in strength and purity."

DR. R. J. HARRISON says: "I have never found any extract equal to Pond's."

DR. POWELL says: "Hereafter I shall use no other than Pond's Extract."

And numerous others of similar purport.

No proprietary article on the market is so much imposed upon as Pond's Extract; but the poor quality of Witch Hazel being manufactured, and the poor results obtained by using it, are fast educating the public to buy the genuine article.—THE WESTERN DRUGGIST.

And that's why.

30 HARDWARE DEALERS IN BOSTON
SELL STARRETT'S FINE MECHANICAL TOOLS
THE BEST MECHANICS USE THEM.
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